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Lot 13-C
Wailua House Lots, 3rd Series
Wailua, Puna, Kauai

Being a portion of the Government (Crown) Land of Wailua

Beginning at a pipe at the northwest corner of this piece of land, the southwest corner of Lot 13-B and on the southeast side of Kauai Belt Road (60 feet wide) F.A.P.E-12-A, the coordinates of said point of beginning referred to Government Survey Triangulation Station "NONOU" being 3884.88 feet South and 7000.40 feet East, as shown on Government Survey Registered Map 271c, and running by azimuths measured clockwise from True South:-

1. 260° 34' 30" 174.28 feet along Lot 13-B to a pipe;
2. 14° 15' 47.50 feet along government beach reserve;
3. 58° 50' 37.50 feet along same;
4. 115° 35' 40.00 feet along same;
5. 78° 40' 104.91 feet along same;
6. 201° 40' 30" 37.00 feet along Kauai Belt Road to the point of beginning.
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